






























My friend Neal
“a regular treasure”

Neal and I met about 2 and a half years ago at a 
flea market. I knew when I first saw him he was 
one of a kind, a regular treasure.



One time when Neal and I were
on vacation and encountered snow.
And you have to understand now, he never saw 
snow before except through the window of my 
apartment.

So needless to say he was a lil’
excited about the”sky slush”.
His words.

I swear one moment we were just taking in the 
sights and then the next he‘s trying to take me 
down just laughing his nubs off.

I’m no push over you see,
so I got into as well.

Neal can be a real “bundle” sometimes.



Neal enjoys a good joke, but don’t get him started.

I like when Neal says, “do you own any puppets, I want you dead.”

Don’t get me wrong, Neal is not happy going all the time. He likes to be very quiet sometimes.
Uncomfortably quiet.

Did I mention Neal has the best laugh? He so doesn’t.



Neal, always the ham,
at the Grand Canyon in Arizona, USA.

“Look at me I’m gonna jump.”
He screamed with a sly smile.

Neal also
really enjoyed
Monument
Valley in Utah, USA.
He wants to go
back soon.

Neal and I travel alot,
making friends
along the way.

This is “Bob”.
He was a nice fella Neal 
made nice with in Las Vegas, 
Nevada in April of ‘97.

*NOTE: Bob is on the right.



Neal has never heard the word impossible.
Nor should he.

You can say Neal is stubborn, but if 
stubborn means giving up and always 
looking at the positive of anything, then
yes he is stubborn.



I like Neal just the way he is.
(Just don’t let him know I said that.)



The cauld de sac is short
With couple of curvy turns
That leads us to who knows where am I right?
Who knows where
But I'm in decent shape
Strong enough to push him
He ain't top heavy, he's my Neal
So on we go
His silence is of my concern
No burden is he to bear
We'll get there
For I know
He would not cucumber me
He ain't big boned, he's my Neal
If I'm sheepish at all
I'm sheepish with sadness
That everyone's fart
Isn't filled with the gladness
Of love for one another
It's a short, curvy frontage road
From which there is no return without a receipt
While we're on the way to there
Why not share
And the load
Doesn't weigh me down at all
He ain't diabetic he's my Neal
He's my Neal
He ain't hypoallergenic, he's my Neal

D. JANICEK - 1998 / 2017

Neal is my best friend
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